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CALIFORNIA TRIP IS DISASTROUS
TO NEVADA LEAGUE STANDING

OUT OF THREE GAMES IN AS MANY DAYS, NEVADA QUINTET WINS 
ONE, LOSING TO STRONG CALIFORNIA AND ST. MARY'S FIVES 

BY 27—25 AND 36—16 SCORES

McCUBBIN HITS STRIDE
REVERSAL OF FORM SHOWN BY EVERY TEAM

PACIFIC LOSE TO ST. MARY’S BY 1 POINT, AFTER 
NEVADA BY MARGIN OF 35

The god of luck failed to accom
pany the varsity five on the trip below 
last week. Handicapped by strange 
floors and a series of three games in 
as many days the team failed to hit 
their usual stride until Saturday night
when 
fairly 
team, 
every 
secure.

they started with a rush and 
swamped the strong Stanford 
scoring nearly two points for 
one the Palo Alto men could

In the Caiifornia game on Thursday 
evening the varsity’s play was some
what handicapped by the small floor 
in Harmon Gym, the court being only 
about half the size of the' home gym
nasium. At the end of the first half 
Nevada held the lead by a small mar
gin. A shift in the blue and gold 
team caused trouble in the second 
half and California in the last few 
minutes of play staged a desperate 
rally, winning the game by the nar-
row margin of two points.
score was

The
McCubbin

final
was

easily the star of the game, shooting 
goals from all angles of the floor and 
blocking the Bear’s team work on 
numerous occasions.

On Friday night the team tangled. 
with the St. Mary’s quintet in the |

SPECIAL MEETING
OF FARMERS CLUB

AGGIE STUDENTS TO WEAR. DIS
TINGUISHING GREEN 

BADGE THIS WEEK

The Agricultural club held a spe
cial meeting last Thursday afternoon 
to add the finishing touches to the 
plans for Farmers’ Week. In order 
that the visiting farmers might know 
their hosts it was decided that all 
aggie students would wear a green 
badge during the week and thus pro
mote a ready acquaintance with their 
guests. The offices of vice president 
and treasurer being vacant, Linford 
Riley and Frank Harriman, respect
ively, were elected to fill the vacan
cies. Classes in the aggie college will 
be secondary to the conferences and 
lectures by the visiting speakers dur
ing this week and classes at times will 
be adjourned in favor of the visiting 
lecturers.

Tangoe Sundae—made from Orange 
Pudding. D. C. & W. Co.

T. & D. THEATRE

Tonight 
EUROPEAN WAR 

PICTURES

Wednesday & Thursday 
“THE COWARD”

Friday & Saturday 
Dorothy Gish 

in 
“OLD HEIDELBERG”

Sunday 
“EXCUSE ME”

IX LEAGUE;
LOSING TO

Oakland gymnasium. Contrary to ex-
pectations the crimson team proved 
unusually strong and aided by a lack 
of form on Nevada’s part they ran up 
a score of 36 to Nevada’s 16. St. 
Mary’s played a rough style of game 
and their play puzzled the varsity 
until they allowed their opponents to 
score consistently.

Stung by their defeat in the St. 
Mary’s game the team was aroused to 
its full strength on Saturday night 
and altho the dope sheet gave Stan
ford an excellent chance to win they 
did not have a look-in from the start. 
Coach Wentworth made a shift in the 
team sending McCubbin in at guard 
and Buckman to the forward posi
tion. The Stanford forwards made 
a total of eight points on field goals 
so close was the Nevada guarding, 
while Captain Henningsen, McKenzie 
and Buckman rang the basket -for a 
total of 42 points. Stanford’s final 
score was 23.

Aside from the shift in the Stanford
game the regular line-up was 
throughout the trip except 
Cessna played during the last 
minutes in the St. Mary’s game.

that 
few

BRIGHAM YOUNG TO
DEBATE ON MAR. 31

FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES TO 
MEET ON THURSDAY 

EVENING

The date for the intercollegiate de
bate with Brigham Young University 
has been designated as March 31, the 
last Friday in the month. Thomas 
Edsall and John Heard have been se
lected to represent Nevada in this big-
gest debating event 
the team is hard at 
tion for the contest, 
issue is whether the

of the year, and 
work in prepara-

The question at 
United States will

abandon or adhere to the Monroe doc
trine. Nevada, is to defend the nega
tive. It has been decided that an 
admission of 25 cents will be charged 
and the debating manager hopes to 
fill the gymnasium with students and 
townspeople. Judges and a presiding 
officer will be selected from a list to 
be submitted shortly by Brigham 
Young.

On Thursday evening the freshmen 
and sophomore debating teams will 
clash in the semi-finals of the inter
class debates. The freshman team, 
consisting of Paul Hornaday and H. 
W. Stevens, will contest the affirma- 

jtive of the Monroe Doctrine question 
and Everett Layman" will contest the

1 negative. Unusual interest in debate
Las been evinced by the underclass
men this year and some strong ma
terial has been developed.

An effort is being made to secure 
the sanction of the university senate 
to the holding- of the interclass finals 
at assembly in the gymnasium. The 
junior and senior debating teams will 
meet in the near future and it is 
planned to have the winners meet the 
winning team of the freshmen- 
sophomore contest before the entire 
student body.

Patrick New Assistant

Lloyd B. Patrick, of Reno, who
was in charge of the Nevada state ex
hibit as well as the agricultural ex
hibit at the Panama-Pacific Exposi
tion, has been chosen as assistant sec
retary to G. A. Raymer, the new sec
retary of the Reno Commercial Club.

The Home of Orange Pudding
D. C. & W. Co.

IRELAND’S HOLIDAY
TO BE CELEBRATED

BY ENGINEERS
BIG

St. 
been

ASSEMBLY EXTENDS CLASS ’19 CELEBRATE
VISITORS WELCOME FRESH1E GLEE

CELEBRATION TO INCLUDE 
PARADE, BALL GAME

AND DANCE

Patrick’s Day,, March 17th, has 
annexed by the Engineers’ Club

for a big parade and 
which will begin early in 
noon and continue in the 
long as anybody cares to

celebration 
the after

evening as 
dance. A

parade will open the day’s festivities 
and will consist of a series of floats, 
an imitation Irishman kissing an 
imitation blarney stone and take-offs
on the other parts of 
eluding the Aggies.

After the parade a 
will be staged between

the school in-

baseball game 
the Aggies and

the Engineers. Rivalry is already 
keen and Dean Knight will begin 
shortly to warm his trusty southpaw 
in order that the Engineers may waft 
the afternoon breezes instead of the
curves which he

Along with the 
ing a number of 
tions have been

will serve.
dance in the even
unique demonstra- 
arranged including

the showing of motion pictures of the 
Panama CanalVnd demonstrations of
cooking by electricity. Another
feature will be the display of a minia
ture stamp mill in full running order.
The machine was made by the engi •
neering students and is run
tricit; The celebration will
to the public.

by elec- 
be open

The following committees are
tending to the various details: Dance, 
Engle, Melarkey and Meyn; decora
tions, Able, Schearer, Pearson, Wol
ford; ball game, Dean Knight, Louis 
Meyers and Moore; refreshments, 
Miss Bardenwerper; publicity, Pear-
son,

*
*
❖
❖

**
*

Melaykey.

❖ ❖
The Class of 1919 

extend a cordial invi
tation to the students 
and faculty of the Uni
versity to attend the 
Freshmen Glee to be 
held on the evening of 
March 3, 1916.
* ❖ ❖ *

***

QUESTION OF BASEBALL
REFERRED TO A. S. U.N

TEAMS WIN A MAJORITY, OF THE
GAMES BUT ARE NOT A 

SUCCESS FINANCIALLY
The fate of intercollegiate baseball 

this spring is still to be decided. 
While a majority of the games were 
won last year and the return of Earl 
Holtham, last year’s star pitcher, to
gether with the addition of several I 
promising performers from the fresh
men class make this year’s prospects
look anything but 
rances to a varsity
exist. ' 
success.

Financially
A deficit

the account 
unless the 
promise to

SPECIAL SPEAKERS EMPHASIZE 
VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL 

D E VELOPMENT

A special assembly was convened 
on Monday morning in order that the 
student body and faculty might extend 
a welcome to the incoming farmers

MARCH 3
FIRST YEAR MEN PLANNING ON 

BEST AFFAIR OF YEAR.
FOR MARCH 3

The Freshmen are actively at work
who are the guests of the University , with their plans to make the coming
during Farmers’ Week. President 
Hendrick presided and introduced 
Governor Boyle, who made a special 
trip from Carson City to be present, 
as the first speaker. The governor 
emphasized the growing importance 
of agriculture to the state’s welfare 
and showed that the permanent and 
lasting basis of the prosperity of the 
commonwealth must be placed in 
large part on the development of 
agricultural wealth. He presented 
some illuminating statistics to show 
the rapid growth of agriculture as an 
industry in the state. In I860 when 
the entire attention of the state was

Freshman Glee on March 3d the big
gest and best social event of the year. 
They have been at work for two weeks 
in an endeavor to outdo their pre
decessors of last year and elaborate 
Flans have been made for decorations, 
refreshments and all the accessories to 
a good time. Special music is being 
arranged for and plenty of punch has 
been ordered. The committee in 
charge of all arrangements is: Alex
ander Cotter, Chairman;. Clem. Caf
fey, John Woods, Beatrice Langwith, 
Freda Daoust, Isabelle Slavin, Georgia 
Damm.

dull, further hind- 
baseball team still 
the game is not a 
still exists against

of last year’s season and 
prospects for this year 
remove this deficit and

pay the additional expenses funds ap
propriated by the budget to other 
branches of athletics will have to be
transferred to the baseball 
cover the debt.

Another argument against 
is the lack of competition 
consequent failure of the 
ceipts to meet the expense.

fund to

baseball 
and the 
gate re

Games
are few and the season is short.

The. matter has been referred to 
the student body by the 'executive 
committee and may be considered by 
the Block N. Society in the near
future, 
cussion 
meeting.

It will be a subject of dis-
at

reached soon 
ate manager

the next student body 
decision wiil have to be 
in order that the gradu- 
may enter into arrange-

ments for a schedule providing a fav
orable decision is made.

turned to mining there 
farmers with an acreage 
56,000 acres and a value of
In 1870j this had increased

were 91 
totalling 
$102,000. 
to 1,036

MISSIONITES PLAY
farms covering 208,000 acres and 
valued at $1,4'85,000 dollars. Twenty 
years later, in 189 0, the number of 
farms totalled 1,277, comprising 1,- 
165,000 acres, and a value of $12,- 
339,000. In 1910 the number of 
farms had doubled, approximating 
2,690’ in number, and covering an area 
of 2,714,000 acres, with a value of 
$39,609,000. This does not include the 
value of livestock which totals $19,-

NEVADA SATURDAY
HARD GAME EXPECTED WHEN 

SANTA CLARA AND NEVADA 
FIVES MEET

200,000. Governor Boyle added that
the state government .was in 
sympathy with the movement 
tend the aid of the University 
farmer and promised that

hearty 
to ex- 
to the 
. every.

means would be taken to aid the 
agricultural interests.

Following Governor Boyle Regent 
Codd welcomed the farmers on behalf 
of the board of regents. Altho a min- 
ing man with interests- largely in the 
mining industries Mr. Codd also recog
nized the growing need of agricultural 
development. He spoke particularly 
of the effort to ascertain the ranges 
of the state and to control their de
velopment by planting and fostering 
suitable forage grasses. This work 
has but recently been started but the 
regents are hopeful of large results 
thru the work of men specially pre
pared in range development work.

President Hendrick extended a wel
come to the visitors on behalf of the 
University. The original grant which
started 
stated, 
ing an 
culture

the University, the president 
was for the purpose of found- 
institution to instruct in agri- 
and the mechanic arts. Be

cause of the rapid and well-night ex
clusive development of the state along 
mining lines the agricultural side of 
the University received little atten
tion for many years. Agriculture de
veloped slowly because of unusual 

| land conditions which made it im
possible to homestead and patent land 
rights according to the federal laws. 
All the land with the exception of a 
small arid section was secured thru 
the University land grant or from the 
territory originally granted to the 
railroads. Because of this difficulty 
in patenting land and because of un
usually small percentage of federal 
land granted to the state the present 
effort to secure an additional grant 
of 7,000,000 acres is being made.

Following the president Mr. Regan, 
the professor of dairying, made his 
initial appearance before the assembly. 
Interspersing his remarks with a few 
humorous anecdotes, he emphasized 
the importance of dairying in any 
scheme of agricultural growth. The 
dairy cow not only furnished an in- 
lispensible unit of food but provided 
a way of converting forage and hay 
into valuable food products. Mr. Re
gan’s remarks closed the assembly.

The afternoon session was devoted 
exclusively to the potato industry. C. 
M. Henningsen of Gardnerville pre
sided at the afternoon session. Ed
mund Dietz, a successful potato raiser 
of Northam, game an interesting dis- 

(Continued on Page 4)

Next Saturday the Mission team 
from Santa Clara town plans a vic
torious invasion of the Nevada strong
hold. So far the Missionites have 
had fair success in winning their 
games, recently defeating the strong
St. Ignatius five 
game, by the score 

The new game, is 
of play ( adopted by

in a hard-fought 
of 33 to 28.
said to fit the style 
the Saints, making

their teamwork particularly effective. 
Long dribbling runs by the guards 
are said to be a feature of their play, 
so that Coach Wentworth is prepar
ing his men in an effective defense.

The shift in the team before the 
Stanford game, with the resultant vic
tory, will probably mean the retention 
of the same lineup for the remaining 
games. At” running guard McCubbin 
is at his best, for he has the long 
range scoring ability, and also the 
knack of effectively mussing up the 
opposition’s scoring combinations.

At forward McKenzie and Buckman 
supply the necessary speed and accu-
racy of aim to ring up the
With 
center 
other 
should

Captain Henningsen 
position, and Trabert 
guard position,^ the 
give the Saints a hard

points, 
in the
in the 
varsity 
run for

the money.
The game is to be played in the 

University gym at eight o’clock Satur-
day evening’. A 
expected, as the 
game is certain. 
Block N Society

large attendance is 
hardest kind of a 
After the game the 
will entertain the

visitors with an informal dance.

GRAND THEATRE

Tonight

Pauline) Frederick 
in 

“THE SPIDER”

Wednesday & Thursday 

“THE GREAT DIVIDE”

Friday & Saturday

Mark Twain’s 
“PUDD’NHEAD WILSON”

Sunday

Theda Bara 
in 

“CARMEN”
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EDIT ORI AL
BASEBALL

With the approach of spring, and a consequent longing on the parts of 
the. baseball fans to once more trod the turfed diamond, comes the ques
tion of whether or not Nevada should again support a baseball team.

We believe that the A. S. U. N. should select either baseball or track work, 
and specialize on one or the other. The reasons are manifold. To turn out 
a good baseball team, plenty of competition is essential. At present such 
competition is impossible. (Since games are lacking, financial support is also 
weak. One game a week would go far toward supporting a team. Nevada 
cannot play Sunday ball and California teams are out of the question as 
frequent competitors, because of the cost of transportation. Under present 
conditions, two or possibly three games for the entire season will fill the 
schedule.

By concentrating on track wrork, mediocre baseball aspirants may be 
trained into good track m'en. While competition is also desirable in track 
work it is not so necessary as in baseball, and two or three track meets, 
with the annual inter-class meets, will serve the purpose.

For the ultimate good of the University and all its athletic activities, 
the Sagebrush advocates the elimination of baseball as an intercollegiate 
sport.

BASKETBALL
Next Saturday the varsity basketball team is to meet the strongest team, 

from all indications, in the Nevada-California league. Nevada has been de
feated twice, and is considered by many as out of the pennant race entirely. 
Lest a few loose spirit and interest, because of defeat, remember that the 
team needs every bit of backing you can give. Basketball is probably 
the one game most dependent on the mental stamina of the players. With 
a frenzied desire to win, backed by a loyal rooting section, a team plays 
a thousand per cent better game. Remember that next Saturday, and do 
your part in winning this game.

HOUSEWIVES TO RECEIVE FAIR' 
SHARE OF ATTENTION

DURING WEEK

The department of home enonomics 
of the University of Nevada has ar
ranged for a series of lectures on sub
jects of special interest to house
wives to be given during “Farmers’ 
Week,” which opened on February 21.

The first of these lectures will be ' 
given in the rooms of the department * 
of home economics in the basement of 
Stewart Hall at 2 o’clock on Wednes
day afternoon. Miss Zilla Mills, in
structor in home economics, will be 
the speaker and will take as her sub
ject, “Color and Design in Dress.”

On Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
and in the same place, Associate Pro
fessor Kate Bardenwerper will dis
cuss a topic of moment to housewives, 

| “Some Modern Aids to Successful 
Management as Applied to the Home.”

Friday afternoon the third and last 
lecture of the series will be given by 
Miss Bardenwerper on “Sugars, Their 
Place in the Dietary.” During the 
course of the lecture some recipes for 
wholesome sweets will be demon
strated.

Every afternoon following the lec
tures an informal reception will be 
held at which Parkerhouse rolls will 
be demonstrated and served.

Everybody is urgently invited to at
tend the lectures and receptions, for, 
although primarily intended for 
housewives, it is hoped by the home 
economics department that men will 
show interest in these live topics.

Y. W. C. A.
The first meeting of the jubilee took 

the form of a rally. Last Wednes
day instead of the regular meeting on 
the campus all the members were 
asked to bring lunch and come to 
Mrs. Layman’s home at five o’clock. 
At the door every member was given 
a small blue button with the years 
>1*866-1916 printed on them in white. 
These are the jubilee buttons and are 
to be worn by all members of Y. W. 
C. A. throughout the jubilee month.

About half past five everybody was 
asked to sit down any place they 
could and lunch began. The girls 
were given a surprise for aside from 
their own lunches the Advisory Board 
served potato salad, doughnuts and 
coffee which was almost a lunch in 
itself. After the “eats” the girls 
crowded round the fireplace to toast 
marshmallows.

The program opened with a few re
marks by the President, Vera Lem
mon, explaining the purpose of the 
jubilee. The roll was called, those 
present answered by the word “jubi
lee.” Then several girls representing 
the five decades of the association’s 
life told of the progress of the associ • 
ation had made. Each was dressed 
in the dress of the decade which she 
represented. Adele Norcross, first de
cade; Margaret Fulton, second decade, 
Constance Watson, third decade; Eva 
Hale, fourth decade; Helema Shade, 
fifth decade. After this the lights 
were turned off while Ruth McKissick, 
Elsie Farrar and Agnes Constable 
danced two very pretty classic dances, 
“The Moment Musicale” and “The 
June Eug” in front of the open fire.

Eva Walker sang a very pretty 
hymn which was the “Conference 
Hymn” at Asilomar last summer.

The party concluded with the sing
ing of several of the favorite hyms.

The Home of Orange Pudding 
D C. & W. Co.

MILITARY BALL IS
BRILLIANT AFFAIR

NATIONAL COLORS AND CADET 
UNIFORMS ADD DASH TO 

ANNUAL ARMY EVENT
Friday evening the annual Military 

Ball took place in the Gym which was 
gay in the national colors and strik
ing decorations so suggestive of mili
tary life. As in previous years, the 
members of the cadet batallion dis
tinguished themselves as splendid 
hosts, and there was lacking none of 
the military atmosphere necessary for 
a dance given by soldiers. The usual 
brilliancy and dash which is not at
tained by any other party of the whole 
year, was present. The grand march 
was fed by Governor and Mrs. Boyle, 
and a long line followed in which 
uniforms of the cadets and the mem
bers of the governor’s staff gave a 
touch f color mingling well with the 
varied colored gowns. From a plat
form surrounded by formidable bayo
nets, the cadet band furnished music 
that was especially good, and in the 
room off the gym delicious punch and 
wafers were served and mints in the 
tri-cdlors emphasized the color 
scheme. For those who tired of danc
ing there were card tables in the gal
lery, but dancing did not seem to lose 
its charm to any great extent. The 
dances were encored again and again, 
but at last it had to end and “Home 
Sweet Home” was danced with the 
feeling that the Military of Nineteen 
Sixteen had indeed been an event to 
be remembered, and that to Com
mandant Applewhite and his com
mittee great credit was due.

fs. J. HODGKINSON : 

I DRUGS, TOILET :
ARTICLES

Photographs
W. Frank Goodner

21 7 N. Virginia St. Phone 233. Reno, Nev.

ARTEMESIA PHOTOGRAPHER

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

DEAN JAMES LEAVES
ON BUSINESS TRIP

MATTERS IMPORTANT TO THE 
UNIVERSITY TO BE TRANS

ACTED ON JOURNEY

Dean George Francis James left on 
an eastern trip last week and expects 
to be gone several weeks. His first 
stop will be at the University of Utah 
■where iTe expects to arrange with 
several members of the faculty re
garding services for the coming sum
mer session to be held at the Uni
versity. Dean James will address the 
Utah student and faculty assembly 
during his visit to Salt Lake City. 
Following the visit to Utah he will 
continue his trip to several of the 
large eastern cities on University busi
ness. A visit will be made to Wash
ington, D. C., where Dean Jamies will 
confer with several authorities rela
tive to matters important to the Uni
versity.

I WHEN— :
J Your lessons seem to be hard; • 
! You can’t keep your mind on ! 
} the subject;
! You get drowsy and sleepy; >
{ You have HEADACHES;

You may be sure you have eye ! 
strain. J

! Properly fitted glasses is the !
! cure.

DR. CHAS. O. GASHO, 
Optometrist

Grand Theatre Bpilding.

BILLIARDS
NEVADA’S FINEST AND 
LARGEST BILLIARD 
PARLOR

0. H. KARNS

Phone 1369 Nine Tables

210 N. VIRGINIA STREET Reno, Nevada

RIVERSIDE HOTEL
On the bank of the Truckee River, in the center of 

Reno. Strictly modern in every respect, all 
outside rooms.

THE LANAI
* ■

Reno’s latest and most popular cafe, with music 
and dancing.

H. J. GOSSE Manager.

The Reno National Bank
Formeriv The Nixon National Bank, Reno, Nevada 

United States Government Depository
CASH CAPITAL $700,000.00

With which is affiliated
THE BANK OF NEVADA SAVINGS

AND TRUST COMPANY
We are prepared to transact all branches of bank- 

ing. Accounts are solicited from’ banks, firms, cor
porations and individuals, who may rely upon cour
teous consideration and the very best terms that are 
consistent with good business methods.

Dr. John B. Koch
THE REGISTERED 

OPTOMETRIST

And Scientific Optician with R. 
Herz and Bros., the jewelers, 
will replace your broken lenses 
■while you wait.

Prices Reasonable

RENO FLORIST CO
38 WEST SECOND STREET

OPPOSITE WIGWAM Phone Main 17
Fresh cut flowers daily from our conservatory

CARNATIONS
75c

PER DOZEN

VIOLETS 
lOc

3 FOR 25c

; BEFORE ORDERING YOUR

CLASS PINS
SEE US FIRST

We furnish designs, • 
{ samples and estimates i 
i at lowest prices. Head- ! 
! quarters for Waterman ; 
5 Fountain Pens.
i R. HERZ & BRO., i

The Reno Jewelers

Other flowers at the lowest price. Floral designs 
our specialty. Phone Main 17.

THE PALACE BAKERY
Ice Cream, Ices, Confec

tions of all kinds
PHONE 67

E. L. BACON, Prop.

THE FLANIGAN 
WAREHOUSE CO.

WHOLESALERS

Reno, Nevada
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NEW GONIOMETER 
RECENTLY RECEIVED

INSTRUMENT ARRIVES AFTER 
TWO YEARS DEDAY DUE 

TO WAR

Professor Jones has recently receiv
ed a goniometer which has quite a 
history behind it. The instrument, 
which is used in measuring the angles 
of crystal minerals, was shipped from 
Germany on July 25, 1914, and for 
nearly two years has been buffeted 
about by the war conditions, coming 
to its1 final destination more by 
chance than intent.

The instrument consists of an ordi
nary electric light which furnishes 
rays thrown on the crystal and a pair 
of lens marked with cross lines. The 
lenses are focused and the mineral ad
justed so that the cross lines and an 
edge of the crystal coincide and a 
reflection then indicates the supple
ment of the crystal angle. Any min
eral can be determined when its 
crystal formation is known. Prof. 
Jones plans to institute a course in 
the mineralogy department which will 
consist in the study and measure
ment of crystal minerals by the use 
of this goniometer.

ACADEMIC LEAGUE MEET 
TO BE HELD MAY 12-13

BDOCK N SOCIETY TO TAKE 
CHARGE OF ABD DETAIDS 

OF WORK

EXPENSES ALLOWED

QUADIFTCATIONS FOR ENTRIES 
MEET ANNOUNCED BY BOARD 

OF CONTROD

The annual field and track meet, 
the declamation contest and the ten
nis tournament of the Nevada Inter
scholastic league will be held at the 
University of Nevada on May 12 and 
13, 1916. Following is the program: 
Friday, May 12, 9 a. m., boys’ decla
mation contest and girls’ preliminary 
tennis matches; Friday, 2 p. m., try
outs in the field and track events; 
Friday, 8 p. m., girls’ declamation 
contest; Saturday, May 13, 9 a. m., 
annual meeting of the league (board 
of control, principals and track cap
tains) in the Mackay training quar
ters, and finals in the tennis tourna
ment; Saturday, 2:30 p. m., finals in 
the track and field meet.
To Allow Expenses

All contestants and faculty mem
bers accompanying them will be en
tertained at the University dormi
tories and dining hall during the 
meet, and part railroad expenses, if 
not to exceed eight persons, includ
ing accompanying faculty members, 
will be allowed for distances exceed
ing 125 miles. Reduced railroad fares 
may be secured upon early application 
to the state superintendent of public 
instruction. Any contestant who does 
not compete, although he be entered, 
will not be allowed expenses.

A medal will be awarded each 
point winner in the track or field 
meet, no one to receive more than 
one medal. Any one breaking a Ne
vada Interscholastic league record will 
receive a special gold medal instead 
of the usual badge. A memento will 
be given every contestant qualifying 
to enter the meet who does not receive 
one of these badges. A trophy cup 
will be awarded the team winning the 
meet for two consecutive years.

Events are scored five points to the 
winner, three to second place and one 
for third place. This shall include 
the relay race and the hammer throw. 
Enormous Growth of Deague

Due to the fact that the league has 
grown enormously during the past 
two years, the board of control deems 
it necessary to follow the precepts set 
by most interscholastic leagues of the 
United States and set a certain lenient 
qualifications for contestants in the 
field and track events. In order to 
qualify to enter the meet a contestant 
must be able to equal or better the 
record set below in any one or more 
of the following events.

Fifty yard dash, 6 seconds; 100 
yard dash, 111 seconds; 880 yard run, 
2 minutes, 25 seconds; mile run, 5 
minutes, 45 seconds; 22 0 yard hur
dles, 35 second; 120 yard hurdles, 21 
seconds; shotput, 30 feet; hammer 
throw, 75 feet; high jump, 4 feet, 10 
inches; broad jump, 18 feet; pole 
vault, 9 feet.

The Block N Society of the Univer
sity of Nevada will conduct the meet.

In the declamation contest the ten 

minute rule will be strictly adhered 
to this year.

In the girls’ tennis tournament only 
doubles will be played; one substitute 
will be allowed each team.

SPORT GOSSIP
With the unusually early warm 

weather loosening- the muscles and 
warming the blood, the minds of the 
varsity track men are turning toward 
the cinder path and if the spring 
weather continues runners clad in 
running pants and spikes will be seen 
shortly on Mackay Field.

The prospects for a winning team 
are not extremely bright this year 
although some likely material exists 
which may be developed into possible 
point winners.

In the century and furlong Captain 
Root is the stand-by, and unless the 
injuries received in football have in
jured his running ability he will have 
to be considered in any race which 
he enters.

In the quarter Meyers is the most 
promising candidate. He ran under 
university colors for the first time and 
while he made no records showed that 
he had the possibilities of a first class 
quarter-miler.

Hovey and Chism, two consistent 
performers, will be available for the 
half-mile. IJovey holds the university 
record for the distance and Chism has 
improved steadily in the two years 

The Great American Smoke
Fall in line with hundreds of thousands of red- 

blooded smokers of the good old U. S. A. Smoke 
the cigarette tobacco that’s been an American insti
tution for three generations—“Bull” Durham. The 
rich, relishy, star-spangled taste of “Bull” Durham 
puts the national spirit of get-up-and-hustle into your 
hand-rolled cigarette. “Bull” Durham is the freshest, 
snappiest, liveliest of smokes.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

COTTON- TURNER
CIGAR COMPANY
210 North Virginia Street Reno, Nevada

Have served your wants for the past six years with 
good, clean merchandise and we are prepared to con
tinue such service. In connection with our store there 
is the most commodious Billiard Parlor in the State.

“Roll your own” with “Bull” Durham and you’ll 
find a far greater satisfaction in smoking your ciga
rette than you ever did before. Aak for FREe

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

Illustrated Book
showing correct

packageof"papers” 
with each Sc sackMade of the richest, mild

est leaf grown, “Bull” Durham 
has a delightful mellow-sweet 
flavor found in no other tobacco.

, — Roll Your
Own” Cigarettes, and a package of 
cigarette papers, will both be mailed, 
free, to any address in U.S. on request. 
Address"Bull” Durham, Durham, N.C.

Men who never smoked 
cigarettes before are now “roll
ing their own” with “Bull” 
Durham.

Durham

GENUINE

DURHAM

Smoking Tobacco,

he has run.
Bill Melarkey is the only miler who 

has a performance behind him to in
dicate his ability. Unless new ma
terial develops the duty of filling 
Olgivie’s shoes will fall on his 
shoulders.

The places in the hurdle races will 
have to be filled by new material. 
Jack Hampton, a freshman, has per
formed creditably in the east, taking 
a place at the Princeton interschol
astic. Greenwood showed good form 
last year and may develop greater 
speed this spring.

In the weight events Wolford, Abel 
and Henningsen have some creditable 
performances to their credit. Clifford 
is the only present candidate for hon
ors in the high jump and pole vault.

The freshmen class is an unknown 
source of material and possible point 
winners may be developed from the 
ranks of the first-year men. Ham
mond, who was the star of the acad
emic, meet last year, is handicapped 
by several months’ severe illness, but 
he may recover sufficient strength to 
don his spikes. Allanbee, from whom 
big things were expected, has left 
school.

Unless bad weather drives the ath
letes indoors the long training season 
will give plenty of apportunity to de
velop all the available material and 
a consistently performing team should 
result.

RIVERSIDE MILL CO.

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
AND

(^GEBRUSH 
^ODAS

NEVADA PRODUCTS
Reno, Nevada

The Home of Orange Pudding 
D. C. & W. Co.

Reno Mercantile
PHONE 236

HARDWARE 
----—and-----  

GROCERIES
We Solicit Your Trade

Our Motto: Good Service and Honest Dealing.

Che Reno printing Co.
41 Caet Second Street Reno, Nevada

Creators and Designers 
in the

Hrt of printing

Hand Painted 
Salt and Pepper 

Shakers 
$ 1.00 a Pair 

Any Initial

Mott Stationery 
Company

I 33 N. Virginia Street
Phone 64

G. Del R. Raymond Thos. Duke

MINERAL
CAFE

Meal Tickets $5.50 for $5.00 Cash
Give us a trial. Open day and night

DOWN THE ALLEY—THEY ALL KNOW
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Farmers’ Week Program
February 23, 1916

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM, WEDNESDAY FORENOON

W. M. Regan, Presiding- Officer
10:00—Results of Dairy Investigation on the Truckee-Garson Pro

ject...........L. E. Cline, Specialist, U. S. Dept, of Agriculture
10:20—Building- up a Dairy Community..................E. R. Mackay, Fallon
10:40—Building up the Dairy Industry in Nevada..............................

..................................................................... Director C. A. Norcross
11:00—Building up the Dairy Industry in the West............................

J. E. Dorman, in charge Western Dairy Invst., U. S. D. A. 
11:20—Diseases of Calves............................................................... Dr. S. Lockett

UNIVERSITY FARM, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
2:00—Demonstration on the Judging of Livestock.......................... 

............ Prof. F. W. Wilson and W. M. Regan

RENO COMMERCIAL CLUB, WEDNESDAY EVENING
F. G. Hough, Fallon, Presiding Officer

7:30—Types of Wheat Desired from the Miller’s Standpoint. .
..................J. R. Van Nagell, Mgr. Riverside Mill Co., Reno 

S:00—Agricultural Research by Nevada Agricultural Experiment
Station ...........................................................Director S. B. Doten

8:30—Results of Investigations on the Irrigation of Wheat at the 
Nevada Station ................ .. .Dean C. S. Knight

February 24, 1916

RIVERSIDE MILL, THURSDAY MORNING
8.45 to 9:45—Demonstration? of the manufacturing of crackeJs.

RENO COMMERCIAL CLUB, THURSDAY MORNING 
R. C. Turrittin, Presiding Officer

70:00—Profit in Pure Bred Berkshire Swine. J. I. Wilson, Jr., Nordyke 
10:20—Types of Horses for the Small Farmer.E. T. Morgan, Northam 
10; 40—-Contagious Abortion.............................................Dr. Stephen Lockett
11:10—Improving the Livestock of the State............Prof. F. W. Wilson 
11:30—Illustrated Talk on Sheep..................................................................

..................................W. T. Ritch, Australian Wool Specialist

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM, THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
Hon. J. W. Ferguson. Fallon, Presiding

2;oo—Results of Investigation on the Treatment of Alkali Soils 
. . . . F. B. Headley, Supt. U. 9. Experiment Farm, Fallon 

2:30—The Determination of Water Rights.............................................
....................................................W. M. Kearney, State Engineer

3:00—Reclamation Problems of the Settler..........................................
...................... E. P. Osgood, U. S. R. S., Fallon 

3;30'—Methods of Handling New Lands on Reclamation Projects
. . .1. D. O’Donnell, Supervisor of Irrig., U. S. Rec. Service

DAIRY BUILDING, CAMPUS, THURSDAY AFTERNOON
4:00—Dairy luncheon and demonstration on the manufacture of 

dairy projects ............................ .......................
. . . . W. M. Regan and V. E. Scott, ast’d by Agr. students

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM, THURSDAY EVENING
7:30—Illustrated Lecture on Western Agriculture...............................

..........J. p. Clum, Agr. .Specialist, S. P. Co., San Francisco
February 25, 1916

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM, FRIDAY FORENOON
10:00'—Relation of Agricultural and Mechanic Arts College to the 

Homesteader or Settler....   . . . . . ; ............
.................Principal address by President A. W. Hendrick

12:00—Nevada Packing Company— -Luncheon; Guests of U. M. 
Slater, Manager.

2:o0—Nevada Packing Company—Tuberculosis Demonstration.. 
. . . .Dr. J. B. Webster and Dr. Stephen Lockett

RENO COMMERCIAL CLUB, FRIDAY EVENING
8:00-—Smoker and open discussion.

February 26, 1916

UNIVERSITY GYMNASIUM. SATURDAY FORENOON 
F. B. Mechling, Presiding

10:00—Agricultural Progress in Southern Nevada...............................
Douglas White, San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake R.R.

10:30'—Development of Underground Waters in Southern Nevada 
.............................................Dean J. G. Scrugham

11:00—'Discussion ..................................................................................................
......... F. B. Mechling, Mgr. Nev.-Cal. Pqwer Co., Goldfield

ASSEMBLY EXTENDS VISITORS
WELCOME

(Continued from page 1)

cussion of the selection of seed for 
potatoes ami told how the Nevada 
industry had grown to large propor
tions in the past few years because 
the farmers were careful in their 
planting and the product was now 
famous all over the coast. Ei. H. 
Grubb, potato expert for the Southern 
Pacific, also praised the Nevada pro
duct and told how it could be made 
more profitable.

“The Potato Eelworm and Means of 
Prevention” was the theme of an in
structive talk by Prof. Peter Frand
sen. Prof. Frandsen has made a long 
and careful study of this destructive 
parasite and gave an instructive and 
interesting talk to the assembly. P. 
A. Lenenbauer spoke on other potato 
diseases and their treatment and Dean 
Knight outlined the best method for 
irrigating land for good potato rais
ing.

In the evening the poultry industry 
was discussed by men who have been 
connected with poultry raising. This 
meeting was also held in the gym
nasium. J. W. German of Reno, presi
dent of the Nevada Poultry Associa
tion, presided at the session. W. M. 
Regan of the University talked on 
improving poultry stock and R. W. 
Williams gave a demonstration on the 
care and treatment of poultry dis
eases.

The Home of Orange Pudding. D, 
C, & W. Co.

“Service” is a big 
word, here. It spells 
complete satisfaction for 
our customers and you 
should be one of them.

Our life work is to put 
clothes on a man—and 
make him glad to know 
us.

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS
NIXON BUILDING, FRONT AND VIRGINIA STS.

INTERCOLLEGIATE
THE TRACK OUTLOOK AT CAL.

One hundred and nineteen track 
men were given a sendoff Tuesday 
afternoon at one of the largest and 
most enthusiastic track rallies ever 
held at the University of California.

MAHAN NOT TO HELP COACH CAL.
Contrary to repeated rumors, Ma

han of Harvard is not signed up to 
help coach California’s football team. 
Manager Stroud stated that he had 
approached Mahan upon the subject 
but had done nothing definite and 
California was not considering such 
an appointment.

UTAH TO RETAIN ATHLETICS
By an almost unanimous vote, the 

student body of the University of 
Utah decided to retain intercollegiate 
athletics and secure an athletic coach 
to succeed Coach Norgren. Lack of 
interest among the students to sup
port athletics brought the question up 
and also caused the resignation of 
Coach Norgren.

CORNELL LOSES VALUABLE 
APPARATUS

Fire destroyed one of Cornell’s 
valuable chemical laboratories filled 
with scientific equipment. The loss is 
estimated at $300,000 and is partially 
covered by insurance. More than 
2,500 students will be compelled to 
rearrange their schedules as every 
course except that of law requires the 
study of chemistry.

E. E. Cain, former students and 
prominent Elko lawyer, has announc
ed his candidacy for congress in the 
coming election.

NETTLETON SHOES

Are like the word1 of an 

H°nora^e Man •

Always Good 

Exclusive Agency at

St. Pierre’s Bootery
EXPERT REPAIRING

STUDENTS! NOTICE!
We are now serving delightful

LIGHT LUNCHES
SALADS, SANDWICHES, ETC.

We carry ten flavors of Ice Cream, each the new
est. Sundaes and daily specials. “Townsend’s best 
Chocolates and Exposition Taffies.”

THE BONBON1ERE
21 WEST SECOND

You will meet all the students here.

Santa Clara Wins

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1'9.—Santa 
Clara won from St. Ignatius here to
night, 3 3 to 2 8, in a sensational basket
ball game that see-sawed for its entire 
length, and was only won in the last 
three minutes of play.

The line-ups:
St. Ignatius—Larrecon, Connolly, 

forwards; O’Neill, center; William
son, Flood, guards.

Santa Clara—Diaz, Mulholland, for
wards; Castro, center; Bensberg, 
Curtin, guards.

The Home of Orange Pudding 
D. C. & W. Co.PROFESSIONAL CARDS

KERNER & DANFORTH :
A

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
A

I. O. O. F. Bldg. Reno, Nevada j

DR. J. W. GEROW
Physician and Surgeon

^07-208 Nixon Building

Phone Main 642
JESSIE H. TAYLOR

OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes scientifically tested. 

Glasses properly fitted.
THOMA-BIGELOW BLDG.

A. GRANT MILLER
Attorney-at-Law' 

Practice in all Courts 
Suite II, JOURNAL BLDG.

Reno, Nevada

GROESBECK & O’BRIEN
FVNEBAE DIRECTORS

Reno, Nevada.

THE COLYTIC
BARBER SHOP

Everything sterilized before 
being used on customers.

Under Nixon Bank
F. H. HARTUNG, Prop.

KODAK
. Developing and 

Printing
W. W. STILL

29 W. 2nd St. Reno,.Nev,

FRANK CAMPBELL
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables 

Candy, Nuts, Etc.
Corner Virginia and Fourth Streets

RENO, NEVADA

THE SMOKERY
Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes 

And Smokers’ Articles
Pipe repairing neatly done

Fred Strassburg, Prop.
247 North Virginia

Wholesale and Retail 
Second Hand Cars I

A

Calavada Auto Co. Inc. i
A

General Distributors of
A

Ford Automobiles
Telephone 18 

336-338 N. Virginia Street 1
Reno, Nevada

Phone 56 
WM.

SUTHERLAND
Commercial and 
Society Printing

I. 0. 0. F. BLDG.
Cor. 2nd and Center Sts.

BROWN & BELFORD j
Attorneys 

NIXON BUILDING I

FURNITURE, CARPETS, 
CURTAINS

Donnels & 
Steinmetz

INO.

Second and Sierra Streets 
Reno, Nevada

r————n 
! T. R. CHEATHAM i 
: Drugs and Toilet Goods | 
A A
A A

; Athletic sundries, sup- ;
A A

; porters, knee caps, ank- • 
> lets and ankle support- ;
A A

I ers, suspensories, etc.
A  A

I COFFIN & LARCOMBE | 
For First Class
GROCERIES

I Fruits and Vegetables ;
I 307 SIERRA STREET I 
;Reno, Nev.i

Spalding’s
THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
ATHLETIC GOODS HOUSE

The

Sterling Mark

in the

Appraisal of Athletic Goods

Manufacturers o f Implements 
and Clothing for All Athletic 

Sports and Pastimes 
Write for Catalogue.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
| 156 Geary Street,

San Francisco, Cal.

Moana Mineral Springs
Reno’s Health and Pleasure 

Resort
Natural Hot Water Flow.— 

Swimming Tank, 50x150 feet. 
Private Bathrooms.

Electric Car Service from 
Reno.

Comfort of patrons first con
sideration.

L. W. BERRUM, 
Proprietor and Manager.
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SOCIAL WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 
DISCONTINUED AS SPORT

After the Military Ball last Friday 
evening, Sigma Alpha fraternity serv
ed a buffet luncheon at their Virginia 
Street home. Several alumni mem- , 
bers were present, including Governor 
Boyle, Surveyor-General J. B. O’Sul
livan, Alex. Boyle and O. L. Hussman,

VARIOUS MATTERS OF IMPORT
ANCE DISCUSSED BY EXECU

TIVE COMMITTEE

as well as the dance partners and 
guests of honor, President Hendrick 
and Captain H. L. Applewhite, U. S. 
A. Pleasing viands served by the 
pledglings were enjoyed till an early 
hour.

The following were present: Gover
nor Emmet D. Boyle and wife, Presi
dent A. W. Hendrick and wife, J. B. 
O’Sullivan and wife, Alex. Boyle and 
wife, Miss Louise Fargo Brown, the 
Misses eHlen Hobbins, Fern Wright, 
Fritzie Levy, Clara O’Neil, Ruth 
Douglas, Nell Brougher, Dorothy 
Morrison, Alice Boynton, Jean Math
ews, Helen O’Neil, Elsie Farrar, Freda 
Daoust, and Ruth McDonald.

Messrs. F. L. Peterson, Jack Wright, 
and Lloyd Root, and the following 
members were also present: Bourke 
Healy, William Melarkey. Howard 
Candland, Charles Masters, John Wil
liams, Clinton Melarkey, John Patter
son, Charles Reilly, Chester Green- 
wood, Donald Stewart, Norris Schind
ler, Carl Kemper, John Smith, Jack 
Hampton, Oliver Layman, Bob Dono
van and Fred Fernald.

Important matters were considered 
at the last meeting of the executive 
committee. The treasurer’s report 
since February 1st, showing a balance 
on hand at the first of the month of 
$402.14, receipts of $121.65 and dis
bursements of $91.20, leaving a bal
ance of $432.59, was read and ac
cepted. A warrant of $170' was drawn 
on the treasurer as an advance fund 
to defray the expenses of the basket
ball team on the California trip. A 
motion was carried to the effect that 
a certified bill for pictures taken be j 
requested from the Artemesia photo- | 
grapher and the committee decided) 
that it would interview the Artemesia j

sweaters and socks. The meeting 
then adjourned.

California Defeated by Oregon Aggies
The Oregon “Aggies” came out vic

torious last night at Harmon Gym. 
over the University of California in 
the most exciting basketball struggle 
of the year, the visitors emerging vic
torious, 2 9 to 20, after the game had 
been tied in the last minute of play 
and an extra five minutes had been 
ordered.

At the end of the first half Oregon 
was in the lead 11 to 7, but in the 
second half California spurted and 
took the lead, maintaining it up to 
the last minute, when a well-directed 
shot from Forward Friedman of the 
northern team tied the count.

In the ensuing five minutes of play 
Friedman and Mix got by the Cali
fornia guards for nine points.

Sharp and Spencer of California

Page Five

We Have Here 
Mercury, -the 
god. of Business. 
---kind o* 
balled up some

manager relative to
the pictures into 
out charge.

The question

the
the insertion of 
year book with-

of intercollegiate

starred for the Bears, 
game evened the series 
two teams and spoiled 
chance of cinching the 
title.

Last nights 
between the 
California's 
Conference

St. Mary’s Beats C. of P,

SAN JOSE, Feb. 19.—St. Mary’s
College quintet of Oakland won from 
College of the Pacific here tonight in 
an intercollegiate game by one point, 
41 to 40. The Oaklanders staged a 
desperate rally in the last five minutes 
of play, overcame a big lead and just 
did manage to win. A big crowd saw
the game, 
victory in 
the first 
ahead 25

This was St. Mary’s second
two nights. At 
half the local 
to 20. Sperry

the end of 
team was 
refereed a

good game. The line-ups: 
St. Mary’s—Curtis, Moy, forewards;

Hanly, O’Connor, center; Quinn, Turn
bull, Anderson, guards.

College of Pacific—Ham, Berg
strom, Furnish, forwards; Tilmarsh, 
center; Meese, Marriott, guards.

The Home of Orange Pudding 
D. C. & W. Co.

baseball was next considered and the 
graduate manager showed that a cost 
large enough to render doubt as to 
the ability of the A. S. U. N. to pay 
the charges would be necessary in 
order to finance the season. It was 
decided to place the question before 
the next student body meeting.

The committee decided that the 
California game would be the contest 
in which letters would be awarded 
for the basketball season.

The salary of the graduate man
ager was fixed at $30. per month for the 
remainder of the semester and he was 
empowered to select a suitable assist
ant.

At the request of the women's 
athletic manager the committee voted 
to discontinue women’s intercollegiate 
basketball for this year. The reasons 
for this action include the lack of 
competition and the recognition of 
tennis as a minor sport.

The gas bill for the training ques- 
ters, which the Board of Regents has 
assumed in the past, having come to 
the treasurer on several different oc
casions, the secretary was instructed 
to petition the Regents relative to 
payment.

The secretary was also instructed 
to write to the president of the Block 
N Society advising him of the rules 
regarding the wearing of varsity1

The line-ups:
California—Sharp, Spencer, £ 

burg, forwards; Foster, center; 
field, Embury, guards.

Smed- 
: Pen-

O. A. C.—Friedman, Sieberts, 
wards; Brogg, center; Johns, 
guards.

for-
Mix,

♦

MINING COURSES
CLOSE SATURDAY

LARGER REGISTRATION THAN 
HERETOFORE AND MORE 

ACTUAL PROSPECTORS

With only a week in which to finish 
their short course studies the visiting 
prospectors are making every effort 
to secure the most for their time spent 
at the University. The miming build
ing is alive with practical miners, as
saying and weighing and determining 
minerals. The registration is some-
what larger than 
about twenty per 
being enrolled. A 
is the increase of 
and men who are

that of last year, 
cent more names 
gratifying feature 
actual prospectors 
actively interested

and engaged in some phase of mining. 
These indications prove that the short 
courses are growing in usefulness and 
service.

If Smoking
interferes with your business don’t give up either— 
it simply means that you’re not smoking the right 
tobacco.

Now, Tuxedo is heavily charged with just the 
spunk, sparkle and pep you need to fit you to walk 
right up to your business cares and dispose of ’em like 
a curly wolf disposes of a lamb

Reno, Nevada.Phone 1261.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF

EDISON MAZDA LAMPS
The Lamps of Quality

SEE OUR SELECTION

1 21 North Virginia Street

Care Effie iency

TROY LAUNDRY
University of Nevada Agency

D. D. ABEL
Room 218 Lincoln Hall,

10 Per Cent Discount to Students,

Tuxedo is the right brand for the man who wants the 
full flavor and rich relish of Burley leaf — and that brisk, 
quick-step animation you puff through a pipe stem when 
“Tux” is in the bowl.

And it’s the right brand for the man 
who wants to smoke oftener than once in 
a while. Go as far as you like with “Tux” 
—smoke it all day—the original “Tuxedo 
Process,” used only in Tuxedo, takes all the 
bite and parch out of the leaf and leaves it 
mild, smooth and pleasant.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Convenient, glassine wrapped, £* 
moisture-proof pouch . . . DC

Famous green tin with gold 1 A 
lettering, curved to fit pocket 1 VC

In Tin Humidors, 40c and 80 c 
In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

‘Cheerful Clothes
D 
n 
n 
n 
D

n 
0 
n
n 
n
D

Wear a Suit of Our

Three of the largest and best known makers of men’s 
high-grade clothes-—Styleplus, Michaels & Stern, and 
Hornthas, Benjamin & Reid—contribute to our stock. 
Each of these names has a particular meaning in the 
line they manufacture. Every feature which goes into 
the making of good clothes is used. The workmanship is 
unsurpassed; the fabrics are the best obtainable; the 
designing is the work of artists.

By all means let your next suit be from our vast stock 
of “Cheerful Clothes

LWII7

n 
D 
o 
n 
n u

State Agents
STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES 

Auto Supplies and Tires—All Kinds of Coal
STEINHEIMER BROS.

More Light for Less Money

Rapidity

The New Cravenette Hats
English models in stitched cravenettes. They are just 

what you’ve wanted for spring wear in all the seasonable 
colors including oxford, Senegal and capillane. Come in 
and try one on

$3.00

A FULL LINE OF THE NEWEST NECKWEAR, SHIRTS AND OTHER FURNISHINGS

Orders called for Monday, Wednesday and Friday. De 

livered Wednesday and Saturday.
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RENO STATIONERY CO
Reno Bank Building Phone 626

FARMERS WEEK
STARTS WITH VIM Southern Pacific Co

Kodaks and Supplies 
Kraker’s Fountain Pens 
Self-Filling and Cleaning 

Loose Leaf Binders and Fillers 
Theme Tablets, Frat Note Books 

Everything for the Student

INTENSE INTEREST SHOWN BY
VISITORS IN EECTURES BY 

EXPERTS
FIRST IN SAFETY

RENO STATIONERY CO.WASHOE COUNTY BANK
The second day of the Farmers’ 

Week opened this morning in the 
Commercial Club rooms, with a large 
attendance of farmers and those 
generally interested in agricultural 
problems. Senator T. J. Bell of Ber
lin, presided over the morning session, 
and introduced the various speakers.

J. E. Cosgriff, president of the Con
tinental National Bank of Salt Lake 
City, was the principal speaker at 
the morning session. He has been 
actively engaged in the sheep industry 
for several years and spoke on. “Im-
proving Wool Produced on the

The Spring of 1916 is opening on what we firmly 
believe will be a banner year for Nevada, in Mining, in 
Agriculture and in Stock Raising.

The Southern Pacific Company, during the Exposition 
year, 1915, demonstrated its ability to handle expe
ditiously and satisfactorily the enormous volume of 
freight and passenger business it carried during that 
year, and is ready to repeat the performance during 1916.

RENO NEVADA

$2,500,000.00 in Resources 44 Years in Business

DIRECTORS

G. W. Mapes, President.
F. M. Rowland, Vice-President.
F. E. Humphrey, Vice President
G. H. Taylor, Cashier.
F. Stadtmuller, Assistant Cashier.
C. W. Mapes, Assistant Cashier.
J. R. Van Nagell.
Rudolph Herz.

City, County, State and United States Depository

R. Semenza L. Devincenzi

The Eddy Floral Co.
FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY

From Our Own Greenhouses

Floral Designs Promptly Attended To 
Artists in Floral Designs and Decorations

STORE 17 WEST SECOND STREET
Phone 423 Reno, Nevada

AS A STUDENT
You owe it to yourself to use every honorable and 

legitimate means at your command to develop your 
education. The Proper Handling of a

A BANK ACCOUNT
is an education in itself. Students’ accounts, no mat
ter how small, are welcomed by

Fanners and Merchants National Bank of Reno 
where any question tending to increase your know
ledge of banking methods will be cheerfully answered

Range.”
J. H. Cazier, one of Nevada’s most 

prominent cattlemen, talked on “Im
proving Live Stock on the Range.’ 
Senator A. W. Keddie of Fallon ex
plained “The Range Sheep Problem 
During the Winter Months” and Di
rector S. B. Doten of the agricultural 
experiment station at the University 
talked on the research work on the 
Nevada ranges which was recently 
started by his department. Charles 
E. Fleming, recently appointed head 
of the range' work in the state, dis
cussed “Improved Range Manage
ment,” and Dr. W. B. Mack “Diseases 
of Range Live Stock.”

The afternoon session will be held 
at the University gymnasium where 
Dr. Records and Dr. Jakeman will 
give a demonstration on hog cholera. 
In the evening the session will be 
devoted to farm management and 
irrigation. C. G. Swingle of Hazen 
will act as presiding officer at the 
session. H. F. Dangberg of Minden 
will talk on “Some Phases of Suc
cessful Farm Management.” I. D. 
O’Donnell, supervisor- of irrigation of 
the United States reclamation service 
will give a talk on irrigation and will 
tell how to make an irrigated farm 
profitable. C. A. Norcross, director 
of the agricultural extension services 
under the Smith-Lever fund, will 
speak on increasing profits, and J. M. 
Fulton, assistant general freight and 
passenger agent of the Southern Pa
cific will tell the farmers how to 
make their farm products pay by sup
plying the home market.

MR. NYSWANDER TO
ADDRESS MATH CLUB

SOLAR SYSTEM TO BE SUBJECT 
OF ESPECIALLY PREPARED 

EECTURE

Mr. Nyswander will address the
next meeting of the Mathematics

LOW Colonist Rates to Nevada 

On Sale March 25th to April 14th

From
a
it

it

it

Chicago______
St. Louis ___
St. Paul 
Kansas City 
Omaha ______

$40.50
38.10
39.68
32.50
32.50

and corresponding low rates from other points.

J. M. FULTON 

Assistant General Freight and Passenger Agent, 

Reno, Nevada

Southern Pacific Co

THE CRYSTAL
The Crystal is leading in cleanliness and service.
We serve the Best and the Latest fancy drinks and Sundaes.
Light lunches, tamales, sandwiches, pies and cakes served 

with chocolate, coffee tea or milk. A complete line of hot drinks.
Our line of candies is the best, for we carry the best of four 

famous varieties. We keep open late at night and you can 
always get what you want at the

CRYSTAL CONFECTIONERY
Phone 178 215 N. VIRGINIA STREET, Reno, Nev.

NEW YORK TAILORS
Tailor made clothing, cleaning, pressing, repairing and altering. 

WORK DONE ON TIME.
Special rates for University work.

348 N. Virginia St. Tel. Main 342
Telephone Main 342

Leave orders with S. H. Opdal, Room 20 9 Lincoln Hall

EUGENE DIETZGEN CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

DRAWING MATERIALS
AND SURVEYING INSTRUMENTS

Articles will be sold to students at a discount of 10 per cent, for 
cash. Inquire at office in University Library.

Represented by

OLIVER LAYMAN

Club on the subject “The Solar Sys
tem.” The meeting will be held on 
Wednesday evening in Morrill Hall.

Astronomy oners one of the great
est fields for the exercise of advanced 
mathematics and some of the prob
lems encountered are yet to be solved. 
Mr. Nyswander has made a special 
study of astronomical mathematics 
and will outline some of the results 
of his study at the meeting on Wed
nesday evening. The faculty and 
students are invited to the lecture, 
which will begin at seven o’clock.

The Home of Orange Pudding 
D. C. & W. Co.

SCHEELINE Banking 
and TruSt Company
RENO, NEVADA

Does a general banking and 
Trust Company business. Ex
change bought and sold on all 
parts of the world. Interest 
paid on deposits. Agent for the 
leading fire insurance com
panies. Safe deposit vaults 
for rent. Stocks and bonds 
bought and sold on commission.

THE COSMOPOLITAN
BARBER SHOP
Chas. Miller, Prop.

261 N. Virginia Street 
Reno, Nevada

THE FLOWER SHOP
STODDARD FLORAL CO

Choicest cut flowers, ferns and plants daily at the 
Flower Shop, First and Virginia Streets. Latest floral 
designs. Our own greenhouse. Out of town orders. 
Prompt deliveries. Phone Main 182.

“NEVADA’S FINEST
BILLIARD PARLOR
AND CIGAR STORE

COLBRANDT CIGAR 
COMPANY, Inc.
Washoe County Bank Building
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